
  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

RALLYE MONTE-CARLO HISTORIQUE 2024 
DEPARTURE FROM MILAN 

  
HANDBOOK 

 
 
Dear Participant, 

 
In view of the departure of the Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique from Milan, we send you this document 
where you can find some useful information to enjoy this experience to the fullest: 

 
1. Logistics 
2. Access of a support car for Milan’s C area 
3. Registration, administrative checks and scrutineering  
4. Lunch of February 1st 
5. Departure 

 
 
Good luck from the Rallye Team! 

 
 

 
1. Logistics 
 
As usual, the parking areas for the racing cars and the registered support cars, are in Milan (via 
Marina) near the Automobile Club Milano. 

 
The racing cars can access the dedicated parking area as follows: 

§ Wednesday, January 31st, from 13:00 to 19:30 
§ Thursday, February 1st, from 07:30 to 15:00 

 
Please note that the only allowed entrance to reach the parking area is the one in via Boschetti  
(see attached map).  
Trailers are not allowed in that area. 

 
We kindly ask you not to move your race car from the parc fermè in via Marina before the departure 
of the rally, on Thursday, February 1st. 

 
Please note that the parking area is surveilled. 
 
In case your race car is transported by a truck, they will have to unload it in a different area outside 
the city centre. 

 
 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
2. Access of a support car for Milan’s C area 
 
In order to avoid fines, all the registered support cars must follow these indications to access the C 
area in Milan. 
 
C limited traffic Area is active from Monday to Friday from 7.30 am to 7.30 pm. 
 
Before buying the pass to access the C Area please make sure your vehicle is apt to enter this zone 
and not part of the prohibited vehicle categories.  
The transit prohibition calendar and the list of the vehicles allowed to access the C area are available 
at this link:   
https://www.comune.milano.it/aree-tematiche/mobilita/area-c/area-c-calendario-divieti  
 
If your vehicle is allowed to access the C area please follow the below indication to buy a ticket.  
 
To access the AreaC with your own vehicle you have to buy and further activate an online ticket.  
The price of a daily ticket is € 7.50. Once you have your ticket activated you will be allowed to get 
in and out of the AreaC as many times as you wish. 
The ticket must be activated the day you will access with your vehicle in AreaC or maximum within 
24 hours since you made the access. 
 
 
1. Ticket Purchase 
 
To buy a ticket for access to AreaC click on the following link: 
https://areac.atm-mi.it/Areac/iweb/Acquisto.aspx 
 
Once the link is open click on "Ordinario" (Ordinary) to choose the ticket with daily validity, choose 
the quantity of ticket you wish to purchase, and click on "Aggiungi al carrello" (Add to the cart) to 
continue. 
 

 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Select a payment method and click on "Procedi al pagamento” (Proceed with the payment).  
Enter the data and proceed with the payment. 
 

 
  
Once payment is completed, verify that you have received the PIN corresponding to the ticket. 
 

 
 
2. Ticket Activation 
 
To activate an AreaC access ticket click on the following link:  
https://areac.atm-mi.it/Areac/IWeb/Attivazione.aspx  
 
On the main screen click on "Attiva PIN” (Activate PIN)”.  
On the screen that appears enter the number and nationality of the license plate.  
Click on "Avanti" (Next) to continue 
 
 

 
 
 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
On the screen that appears, click on the "Categoria AreaC Dichiarata" (AreaC declared category) 
field and select "Accesso a pagamento" (Access to payment) in the drop-down menu that appears. 
Click on "Avanti" (Next) to continue. 
 

 
 
 
On the screen that appears, please confirm that the vehicle does not fall into the special use category 
and does not exceed 7.5m in length. To confirm these points, click on "Seleziona" (Select) and then 
on "Conferma" (Confirm): "Si" (Yes) should appear in the "OK" column. Click on "Avanti" (Next) to 
continue. 
 

 
 
On the screen that appears, enter your e-mail address and phone number.  
Click "Avanti" (Next) to continue and activate the ticket. 
 
Once the activation step is complete, an e-mail will arrive at the indicated address and a text 
message will arrive at the indicated phone number. This will confirm that the ticket has been 
activated.  



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
List of vehicles that are prohibited from entering Area C in Milan 
 
Below you will find the list of vehicles that are prohibited from entering Area C. 
AreaC operates from Monday to Friday from 7:30 am to 7:30 pm.  
Therefore, vehicles within the prohibited environmental classes will be allowed to enter and circulate 
freely within Area C after 7:30 pm and before 7:30 am. 
 
Vehicles for transporting people  

§ Euro 0, 1, 2 petrol 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 diesel without FAP 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3 diesel with after-market DPF with particulate mass class lower than Euro 4 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 diesel with after-market DPF installed after 12.31.2018 and with particulate mass 

class equal to at least Euro 4 
§ Euro 3, 4 diesel with standard FAP and with V.5 registration certificate field > 0.0045 g/km or without 

value in the V.5 registration certificate field 
§ Euro 3, 4 diesel with DPF as standard and with V.5 field registration certificate <= 0.0045 g/km 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 diesel with after-market DPF installed by 12.31.2018 and with an adjustment class 

(reported on the registration certificate) for the mass of particulates equal to at least Euro 4 
§ Euro 5 diesel 
§ dual fuel diesel-LPG and diesel-methane Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 

 
Vehicles for transporting goods  

§ Euro 0 petrol 
§ Euro 0 diesel without DPF 
§ Euro 1, 2, 3, 4 light diesels without FAP 
§ Euro 1, 2, 3, 4 heavy diesels without DPF 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3 light diesels with after-market DPF with particulate mass class lower than Euro 4 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3 heavy diesels with after-market DPF with particulate mass class lower than Euro 4 
§ Euro 3 light diesels with FAP as standard and with V.5 registration certificate field > 0.025 g/km or 

without value in the V.5 registration certificate field 
§ Euro 3 heavy diesels with FAP as standard and with V.5 registration certificate field > 0.02 g/kWh or 

without value in the V.5 registration certificate field 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3 dual fuel diesel-LPG and diesel-methane 
§ 1 euro petrol 
§ Euro 3, 4 light diesels with FAP as standard and with registration V.5 field > 0.0045 g/km 
§ Euro 4 light diesels with FAP as standard and without value in the V.5 registration certificate field (In 

the absence of value in the V.5 field, it is possible to demonstrate compliance with the Area C 
regulations through the homologation certificate issued by the vehicle manufacturer ) 

§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 light diesels with after-market DPF installed after 04.30.2019 and with a particulate 
mass class equal to at least Euro 4 

§ Euro 3, 4 heavy diesels with DPF as standard and with V.5 registration card range > 0.01 g/kWh 
§ Euro 4 heavy diesel vehicles with FAP as standard and without value in field V.5 registration certificate 

(In the absence of value in field V.5, it is possible to demonstrate compliance with the Area C 
regulations through the approval certificate issued by the vehicle manufacturer ) 

§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 heavy diesels with after-market DPF installed after 04.30.2019 and with particulate 
mass class equal to at least Euro 6 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

§ dual fuel diesel-LPG and diesel-methane Euro 4 
§ Euro 2 petrol 
§ Euro 5 light diesel N1 
§ Euro V heavy diesel without DPF 
§ Euro 3, 4 light diesels with FAP as standard and with V.5 field registration certificate <= 0.0045 g/km 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 light diesels with after-market DPF installed by 04.30.2019 and with a particulate 

mass class equal to at least Euro 4 
§ Euro 3, 4 heavy diesel vehicles with DPF as standard and with field V.5 registration certificate <= 0.01 

g/kWh 
§ Euro 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 heavy diesel engines with after-market DPF installed by 04.30.2019 and with a 

particulate mass class equal to at least Euro 4 
§ Euro 5 heavy diesel with FAP as standard and with V.5 registration certificate field > 0.01 g/kWh or 

without value in the V.5 registration certificate field 
§ Euro 5 heavy diesel engines with after-market DPF and particulate mass class lower than Euro 6 

 
 
Vehicles transporting goods in the non-polluting environmental class are subject to the prohibition of 
access and circulation in the C Area during the time slot 08:00 am-10:00 am.  
 
Such vehicles will be able to access by way of exception, subject to a request to be completed from 
the MyAreaC online service by 11:59 p.m. of the day following the transit during the prohibited time 
slot.    
These vehicles will have to be registered with the MyAreaC service as "veicoli di servizio" by the 
owner of the vehicle or by the person who has exclusive use of it by transmitting the following 
documentation in good time to the e-mail address MTA.ServizioAreaC@comune.milano.it  

• a copy of Chamber of Commerce Certificates with 2007 Atecori codes, extracted on a date 
not earlier than 6 months after the request  

• Valid identity document of the owner/legal representative front/back  
• vehicle registration card to be facilitated front/back  
• MyAreaC profile username, if already registered, or cell phone number and e-mail address 

for receiving user profile login credentials 
 
For vehicles that cannot access C Area, they can still access B Area without any payment, but simply 
by registering on the portal https://areab.atm.it/  
before each access. 
 
 
For any further information about accessing Area C, you can write to the following e-mail address: 
mta.ufficioareac@comune.milano.it  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
3. Registration, administrative checks and scrutineering  
 
Registration will be held at the Automobile Club Milano, entrance in via Marina 6, as follows: 

 
§ Wednesday, January 31st, from 14:00 to 19:30 
§ Thursday, February 1st, from 08:00 to 15:00 

 
In the next days you will receive an e-mail with further instructions for the online booking of your 
registration slot. Please remember to book your slot within January 26th. 
 
Please arrive on time, according to the registration slot you have booked. 

 
Both drivers and co-drivers must attend the registration together.  
Make sure you have the originals of the following documents with you:  

• passport or ID card  
• a valid driving licence  
• racing license, as per regulations 
• your car’s sport documents, as per regulation  
• your car’s registration document *  

 
*This document is mandatory to access Milan’s C area for free. Failure to provide this document will 
result in receiving a fine, which the organization won’t be responsible for. 
Please note that the access Milan’s C area for your racing car will be managed by organisation 
 
After the administrative checks, you can collect the race material in the dedicated area. 
 
After the accreditation, please go back to the parking area in Via Marina and affix the stickers and 
the crew’s identity document on your car, as per indications you will receive. 
 
When your car is ready for the scrutineering, you can walk to the dedicated area of the parc fermé. 
An officer will come to your parking spot to check your car. 
If everything complies with the regulations, at the end of the scrutineering the “verificato” sticker will 
be affixed on your car.  
 
 
4. Lunch of February 1st 
 
The Automobile Club Milano is happy to welcome you at the lunch of February the 1st, that will be 
held in its headquarters.  
The buffet will be open from 12:30 to 15:30 and will be solely reserved to the drivers and co-drivers 
of the crews registered at the Rallye (no support crews). 
 
During the registrations, drivers and co-drivers will receive the wristband that allow them to access 
the lunch. 
 

 
 



  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
5. Departure 

 
The departure of the first car, with the connected time check, is scheduled at 18:00 of Thursday, 
February the 1st, from the Automobile Club Milano in Corso Venezia 43. 
 
Please be at the parc fermè 45 minutes before your starting time. 
 
After the departure, the cars will drive through Piazza Duomo, where they will be introduced to the 
public in front of the Duomo cathedral, where the passage control will take place. 
 
Please note that the support cars can’t access Piazza Duomo and will have to wait their crew outside 
the city center. 
 
In the race material you receive during the registration, you will find the road-book with the route to 
follow from the Automobile Club Milano (time check) to the end of Milan’s city center. From there 
you will follow the route indicated on the itinerary of the Rallye Monte-Carlo for the next stops. 

 
 


